
Pair 516.35

VILOR IMPORTS
P.O. Box 517 - Poway, CA. 92064

Mama cups as shown on perch. 19.94 ea.
Second cup }S: price. . 5.45 ea
Includes 3/8 bolt.

See photo on front cover.

crHE
CBLUE 'FROnTED

AmAzon
by Francis Billie

San Marino, CA

512.90

. 56.45
519.35

BankAmericard and Mastercharge accept
able. All orders must be prepaid. Delivery
within three weeks.

Papa cup (our largest)
4 x 5 aluminum w/bolts
2nd }'2 price .

L'elegant Perch
suits all parrots and larger
birds. The perch is com
plete with oversized alum
inum feeder cups, the
mama size which are 2"
deep by 5" wide. This
perch will hang, will sit
and the tray unscrews for
easy cleaning. The I'ele
gant perch is 40" high by
24" in diameter. This
beautiful perch comes delivered to your
door including shipping and h'lndlins
costs for only :>49.9!l

RT. 1, BOX 218M • RED BLUFF. CA 96080

(916) 527-6465

Swans are my only business.

•
PAl RS OR SING LES

Accu rately Sexed. Correctly Pin ioned

Mute Swans. Australian Blacks
Black-Necked. Trumpeters

•PAIRS START AT $295.00

color often splashed with large colorful
blossoms. Exotic bromiliads and rare
orchids attach to the limbs and trunks of
the towering trees-and through this grand
and lush profusion of trees and blossoms
flies the brilliant Blue-fronted Amazon.

If you'll notice in the various travel and
nature films, most of the Indian camps in
the Amazon forest have an abundance of
pet animals on display. The Indians favor
the Blue-fronted Amazon because it seems
best suited to training. These birds make
delightful pets for the Indians and they are
also a good trade item.The Indians bring
many species of birds in great numbers to
the markets .

When the Blue-fronted Amazon leaves
the Indian encampments and finally winds
up in an honored place in an American
parlor, it should be fed a seed mixture of
two parts canary, one part millet, one part
oats, one part sunflower, and one part
peanuts. It should also have some fruit
such as apples, pears, papayas, etc.

Blue-fronted Amazons have been bred
in captivity but only rarely. This is not
because the birds are not in breeding
condition but simply because no one
bothers to devote a proper aviary to this
large bird. If given the right conditions,
they will nest in a large box or a barTel
partly filled with shavings or a decayed
mulch and peat moss. Pairs of these
parTots can become very savage when
breeding so if you should have a pair going
to nest, be very careful.

Regarding talking ability, longevity (up
to 80 years), docility, and humor, the
Blue-fronted ranks very high in the
Amazon group. It is understandably one of
our best loved caged birds.

One of the most popular of all the
ParTots is the Blue-fronted Amazon. It has
a reputation for being a docile pet and a
very good talker.

I can recall as a child reading about the
literary pirate Long John Silver who had a
parTot named Captain Flint. This bird was
undoubtedly an Amazon and I like to think
a Blue-fronted. The bird would callout,
"pieces of eight, pieces of eight", and
swear like a sailor. According to the story,
Long John Silver said that Captain Flint
was a male two hundred years old and that
he had traveled the world around many
times.

Ifyou stop to think about it, the Amazon
parTot is a stock figure in the old sea
stories, along with the hook arm and
wooden leg. The possession of the exotic
Blue-fronted Amazon was the sailor's
documentary prop, so to speak, of the
romantic places he had visited.

A pet Blue-fronted Amazon is rather
fascinating in its own right; partly for its
ability to talk, partly for its longevity, and
perhaps partly for the arTangement of its
claws which permits the bird to hold its
food to its mouth as a child would. Such a
bird would make an ideal companion for a
lonely sailor or for anyone else for
that matter.

Blue-fronted Amazons are native to
parts of South America, i.e., Paraguay,
northern Argentina, and Brazil. This
habitat is covered by perhaps the most
prodigious forest in the world. Try to
picture in your mind the wonderful size of
the trees-some of them so large that
fifteen Indians with arms outstretched
could only just encircle a single trunk.
Overhead are huge leaves of bright green

STOP
THROWING SEED AWAY

USE -Recycling
Seed
Dispensers

FIT ALL CAGES
patented ••• improved

ONE YEAR GUARANTEE
if! Ii'

Large Size (22" x 5") Holds 1Y, Ibs of seed
Small Size (12" x 5") Holds 'Y. Ib of seed

Price Large Small
Finch/Canary $10.95 ea $9.95 ea.
Budgie $10.95 ea $9.95 ea.
Lovebird/Cockatiel. $11.95 ea. $10.95 ea.
Orders Sent F .O.B. Illinois residents add

.... ", 5% Sales Tax.l!lJ! Send Check or Money Order to:

'" .... NATURE-LIFE CO.
P.O. Box 1022, Elgin, IL 60120
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ANNOUNCING
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The AF A is now offering two awards
to encourage research activities related
to captive avian wildlife. The awards, a
S250.00 cash award and a SIOO.OO cash
award, will be given to the researchers
selected by the AFA Sub-committee.
Selection criteria will be:
1. Research must be closely related to
captive avian wildlife.
2. Research results must be directly
applicable to captive avian wildlife.
3. Results must have been submitted for

publication in some technical journal
within the past year.

Additional consideration will be given
to papers satisfying one or more of the
following:
1. significant economic impact of results.
2. broad application.
3. results related directly to breeding

success.
4. results can be implemented at low cost.

A first place and a second place paper
will be selected by the committee. A

$250 award will be given for the first
place paper and the SI00 award will be
given for the second place paper. Papers
must be received by the Awards Commit
tee no later than June 30,1979. Winning
papers will be summarized and published
in the AFA Watchbird provided there are
no copyrights.

As a guide to potential submitters, the
following areas are of particular interest:
1. techniques for sexing birds.
2. treatment for disease, both preventa

tive and curative.
3. reliable methods for diagnosing ail

ments.
4. nutritional requirements particularly

as they relate to breeding.
In making the awards available, it is

the intent of AFA to encourage more and
better research which will benefit its
members.

Dr. Phillip J. Ryan
183 14th Ave.

ew Brighton,M 55112

Chairman, AFA Awards Sub-committee

Birds Are Our Business...
our Only Business

Parrots, Macaws, Cockatoos, Cockatiels, Mynah Birds, Finches, Love Birds,
Australian Parakeets and many others.

We Offer:
• 6 USDA Approved Quarantine Stations
• Guaranteed Satisfaction & Live Delivery
• AIl Birds Shipped In Top Condition Ready for Resale
• Volume Prices to Jobbers
• AIl Orders Shipped Within 24 Hrs. from New Orleans
• International AIrport

Route 3, Box 257
Slidell, LA 70458
504·641·7820 (for information)

Deep South is now offering the finest and largest selection of birds
around. Birds are in demand and you can profit from them. Give yourjll
customers the assurance that they're getting the best.

Ii - ,
To place your order use OUT Toll Free Number I I I

Join and Support the INTERNATIONAL BIRD INSTITUTE.
Call for information and applications.

~EEP 1-800-535-5690
~~~T~

~VI~~IE~
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